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WM. GREEN BACKS BOSS ATTACKS ON “JOBLESS DAY” SEPT. 1

Yellow Socialist “Forward” Is In Favor of Lynching Negroes
: Jobless Workers and War

Preparations
RECRUITING officers of the United States army, navy and marine

corps are extremely busy these days attempting to coax hungry,

1 unemployed workers into Wall Street’s fighting forces,

i The old slogan, "Join the marines and see the world,” has become

imere supplementary to the main slogan, "Get a job in the American

marines.”
By cleverly utilizing the extreme suffering among the unemployed

i workers, and their total failure to find jobs after camping for weeks
jat the doors of factories and employment offices, thousands enlist in
jthe armed forces as a means of escape from starvation. The applica-

tions for enlistment in the military and naval forces themselves, theve-
, lore, become an indicator of the growing poverty of the workers,

i During the last fiscal year, according to Washington reports, the
number of applicants for the navy totaled 04,778 men, as compared

with only 81,815 the year before—an increase of 12,963, or more than

15 per cent.
The figures for the marine corps this year were 45,190 applicants,

as compared with only 32,395 last year—an increase of 12,795, or

almost 40 per cent.
While no figures were given out, the War Department, according

to press reports, admitted that “there has been an appreciable increase
in applications to enter that service.” And an examination of the re-

spective figures fpr all branches of service by months shows that each
month of continued unemployment brings an increase in the number of

applicants.
Furthermore, these additional applicants are being accepted, and

the recruiting is being regularly stimulated by the capitalist press.

Today, for example, every New York paper carried publicity material
on the drive. The New York World carried a front page story under

the headline: “ARMY DOES ITS BIT TO AID (!) JOBLESS.”
This headline clearly shows the methods used by the recruiting

officers, but it conceals the real motives for the present more aggres-
sive recruiting activities behind phrases about “aiding” the unemployed.

What is the real motive for the intensified recruting precisely at

this time?
This increase in the size of each branch of the military and naval

forces is simply further evidence of the rapidity with which the war

preparations are being pushed forward. The increase in personnel

corresponds with the recent tremendous increase in the appropriations
for cruisers, destroyers, airplane carriers, submarines, airplanes, tanks,
machine guns and poison gas. It is merely further evidence of the
consciousness with which the big Wall Street financial magnates are

preparing to meet any emergency at home or abroad.
They are preparing for war against their imperialist rivals, primar-

ily against Great Britain, for markets, raw materials, fields of invest-
ment and for domination over weaker colonial countries.

They are preparing to crush any revolts which might develop in
the Philippines, or other colonies.

They are preparing for actual military leadership in the imperialist

war against the U. S. S. R.
And last, but not least, they are preparing to crush the growing

strike movement and mass demonstrations by armed force if necessary.

These are the real reasons for the increased recruiting activities,
and not any desire to “aid” the unemployed.

The unemployed workers must remember these reasons and tel!
the recruiting officers to go to hell. Instead of enlisting in the bosses’
army to fight against the revolutionary workers of £hina and the
Soviet Union, and against the starving workers at home, the jobless

workers must organize in the unemployed councils, in the Trade Union
Unity League or in the Communist Party.

Under the leadership of revolutionary workers’ organizations, on
the basis of the slogan, “Not one cent for armaments; all funds for
the relief of the unemployed.” the workers here must fight on Septem-

ber Ist for unemployment insurance and against the imperialist war

preparations of the bosses.
Those unemployed workers who have already been lured into the

army must never forget that they are workers and the circumstances
under which they were trapped. They must work there for solidarity

between the soldiers and the workers in the struggle against the Wall
Street rulers of America.

Rally September First!

The Gastonia Defendants
I AST Wednesday the Supreme Court,of North Carolina confirmed the
“ vicious, 117-year sentences against the Gastonia defendants. Con-
trary to all regular proceedure the defendants, Fred Beal. Clarence
Miller, Louis McLaughlin, George Carter, William McGinnis, Joseph
Harrison, and K. Y. Hendricks, were ordered to appear in court within
five days ready to serve the beastly sentences imposed upon them.

Yesterday was the day set for their appearance. No session of the
court, however, was held simply because the defendants had decided
not to appear. Today, despite the demands of the bondsmen for a

month’s extension, the court issued warrants for the workers’ arrest

and forfeited the bail bonds totaling $27,000.
This was done also w ith .the knowledge that the attorneys for the

defense had already declared their intention of appealing the obviously
prejudiced decision of the State Supreme Court to the United States
Supreme Court.

These acts show clearly the fiendish anxiety of the southern bosses
to avenge the killing of their murderous tool, Police Chief Aderholt, hy
imprisoning the leaders of the revolutionary class struggle in the South.

Under such circumstances the seven workers were quite justified
in refusing to appear in court. They are quite justified in escaping
from the vicious sentences imposed upon them by placing themselves
beyond the reach of southern capitalist class justice. Certainly no
worker can be blamed for refusing to sit in jail for fifteen or twenty
years merely to satisfy a gang of lynchers’ desire for revenge.

At, the present time the Imperial Valley victims are serving sen-
tences ranging up to forty-two years; in the Atlanta cases the bosses
are demanding electrocution. Mooney and Billings are still in prison
after fourteen years despite their proven innocence. Sacco and Van-

-1 r.etti after years in jail were finally electrocuted, although everybody
knows they were guilty of nothing but struggle for the class. The
Centralia workers, with the exception of one who died in prison, are
still behind the bars.

All of these cases certainly do not warrant the placing of confi-
llence in capitalist justice. These precedents certainly justify the es-
cape of the Gastonia defendants.

The working class as a whole should glory in the tact that they
got away. The workers should support their escape despite the howls

: of the bourgeoisie.
Let the bosses take the bail; it is better that they have the $27,000

) than that the 7 Gastonia fighters serve 117 years in their prison. .

The workers, however, who provided the bail for the release of the
Gastonia strikers xbou! 1 not be made to bear the financial loss alone.
A campaign must immediately be started, supported hy all revolution-
ary organizations, to make good the $27,000 forfeited bail. Workers
who originally came forward with the money for their release should
give as much of their hail money as possible for the bail repayment

fund. Other workers should contribute all they can until the $27,000
is raised.

The campaign for the raising of funds for the repayment of the
forfeited bail must become a campaign to expose the bosses’ terror
in the South and for the release of all class war prisoners throughout
the country. Support the escape of the Gastonia defendants! Help to
repay those who put up bail! Fight for the release of all class war
prisoners!

‘SOCIALISTS' JOIN
LYNCH CAMPAIGN
AGAINST NEGROES

I

I “Forward” Prints Lies!
About Attacks to

Stir Lynchings
j

WIR Exposes Forward
‘Freiheit’ Carrying 1 On

Fight On Lynching
j NEW YORK.—The “socialists” j

: of New York have joined the Ku >
| Kluxers and all lynching mobs in;
j a most vicious attack upon Negro 1I workers.

The Jewish “Forward,” organ of
! the “socialist” party in New York,;
! printed an article Monday spread-
ing the usual yarn of all lynchers j
that' W'hite women are in danger j
wherever Negroes are and that at j
Camp Nitgedaiget a Negro worker |
attempted to attack the girls of the j
Workers’ International Relief camp.;
By this dastardly lie the “socialist”-!

! rag is trying both to spread lynch- \
| ing propaganda against the Ne-
j groes and to join the Klu Kluxers
j of New York State in their attacks
jagainst the W.I.R Children’s Camp.

In an article by a certain Irving j
j Weiss, the organ of Norman
j Thomas, Heywood Broun and com-

; pany, is repeating what Matthew
Woll has stated in his speech be-

' fore the Fish Committee that the
; Communists are trying to draw in
the Negro masses by organizing

! interracial dances.
I “It is a known fact” the “social- 1
| ist” paper says through newly

i acquired “hand,” Irving Weiss,
j “tha(. Negroes have a weakness

| toward white girls,” and it goes on

I to tell about the “horrible things”
j happening at these dances, fully in

lContinued on Rape 7 IneeJ *

JAGOB SHOE GO.
THUGS RETREAT

: Workers Rally to the
Communist Speakers

Thug’s of the Jacob Shoe Co. were i
jforced to retreat this week when j

i the Communist Party held again its
shop gate meeting. Last week
thugs of this company attacked the
Communist Party speakers with
bags of water, tomatoes and other
things they were throwing from the
roof; the meeting, however, went.on

1 until the police reinforcements ap-

peared to drag the speakers off the
box.

Tuesday the Communist Party
again appeared before the Jacob

; shoe workers at Wythe and Penn
I Sts. The workers were eagerly lis-

tening to the speakers who pointed
| out the significance of September 1,
Unemployment Day. When the
thugs again made an attempt to
break up the meeting—this time
throwing fire-crackers—they met
with the complete solidarity of the
workers with the Communist Party j
speakers. The meeting went on I

Aug. 26.—H00v-. i
er is even faking on his faked cen-1
sus unemployment figures. In an j
interview with a French journalist
Hoover declared that the unem- j
ployed do not exceed 1,500,000. His |
pruned, clipped and twisted census j
figures show 2,508,151. Hoover and |
his imperialist supporters hope to ;
eliminate unemployment by simply ;
reducing the figures to zero. This
will not feed any of the 8,000,000
starving jobless. *

Another capitalist lackey who
comes out with statemAits against
the census figures is E. B. Patton,

Urge Shops to Elect
Delegates for Defense

of USSR Conference
Shop chairmen are urged to elect

delegates to the city wide Friends
of the Soviet Union conference, to
be held Thursday, Sept. 4, at 7:30
p. m. at Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E.
Fourth St., which will mobilize for

the defense of the U.S.S.R. and
against the attacks of the Fish
Committee.

Credentials from industrial and
trade unions, fraternal organiza-
tions, workers clubs, Negro organ-
izations are being received at the
district office of the W.1.R., 799
Broadway, Harriet Silverman, sec-
retary announced yesterday. Thos:
who have not as yet selected dele-
gates are urged to do so at once.

even though the police who were
rushed to the scene made three at-
tempts to break it up.

The Communist Party will con-
tinue to hold shop gate meetings in
front of the Jacob shoe in spite of
the attacks. This time the thugs
retreated. Next meeting the work-
ers must more strongly participate
in the gale meeting for the com-
plete annihilation of the thugs em-
ployed by Jacob and Son.

MOCLIPS STRIKE ON
Secy Nor lon Abpeals tor Funds

(By a Worker Correspondent) \
MOCLIPS, Wash.- The strike is I

still on in Moclips, Wash., but there
is yet no settlement for the “men j
to go back at former wages, so of !
course we are still out.

One worker's home was burned to !
the ground and he had no insurance.
All workers know what that means.
Two nights after the fire dynamite
was set off in hack of the mill
buildings, but far enough not do do
any damage, except to break win-
dows in a *triker’s home. So you
cun see very readily . that bulls
guarding the mill and scab bunk
houses and cook house set the
charge off, to prolong their jobs i
as watchmen.

Yesterday dynamite caps vere
discharged in the blocks if >vood j
that they make shingles out of, and I
two scabs were hurt ,more if their j
own doings so they (the bulls) i
would be kept on the job.

As the price of food is going up !
and it is three months now since I

we have worked, ! make a special J
appeal to the workers to send funds !
to the local secretary, D. R. Norton, I
Moclips, Washington. No matter j
how small, every little bit helps and j
as treasurer and secretary my com-
mittee and self will see to it that!
the money goes for necessities for
the strikers and their families. So i
please rush funds.

(Editor’s note: file Moclips j
strike shows clearly the necessity :
of the drive being conducted by the j
Trade Union Unity League to raise
•5100.000 for organization and strike
struggle funds. As more and more j
workers go on strike against the j
over increasing wave of wage-cuts, ;
maddening speed-up and endless
lay-offs, the importance of having
funds on ;iand to conduct the strike
and feed the strikers’ families is
self-evidence, in sending funds to
the Moclips strikers, all workers
must remember to push the T.U.
U.L. SIOO,OOO strike fund drive for
imminent: sirup

DEMONSTRATE “JOBLESS DAY,” SEPT. 1!

Jobless workers who marched from the "free" New York City j
‘ employment” agency and organized into an unemployed council of
the T.U.U.L. By Labor Defender Photo Group.

Hoover Has New System of
'Doing Away’ With Jobless;

Continues Cutting Figures
More Exposures of Lying- Gov’t Census Dope;

Does Not Eliminate Any of 8,000,000
director of the bureau of statistics
of New York, who says that the cen-
sus bureau “may get a surprise
when the total count of the unem-
ployed is tabulated.” The whole
inner workings of the census bureau
was exposed by Prof. C. E. Persons,
who says he quit because they
asked him to do too much faking.
Others were found to do more. Yes-
terday’s issue of the Daily Worker
contained a letter from a census
worker showing how millions were
wiped off the unemployed list to
help the bosses cover up the real
extent of unemployment.

'CULL STRIKES IN
TWO CAFETERIAS

Food Workers Hold
Meet At N.B.C.

NEW YORK.—Several strikes
1 are now being conducted by the
j Food Workers Union in New York
1 City. A strike was declared Tues-
j day at one of the union shops lo-

| cated at 783 Sixth Ave., the Royal
i Cafeteria. The bosses have aligned
i themselves into an Employers As-
| sociation to fight the Food Work-
! err. Industrial Union.

I The first day of activity found
i two arrests: One, the worker who
' is to be reinstated, named Kaplanis,
j and the other, one of the workers

[ in the shop, named Mandeville. The
j policeman who made the arrests at

: the instigation of the bosses accosted
! these workers who were picketing

and asked for a “permit” to picket

|or to strike. On being answered by
1 these workers, he asked the boss
j whether he should “run them in.”

! They were jailed.
Another strike in the Bronx, at

j the Elkwood Cafeteria, East Tre-
! :nont Ave., a former cafeteria un-

der the Food Workers Industrial
Union that had closed its premises
and reopened today with a so-called

I agreement of the scab A.F.L. (the
i Hebrew' Trades). This strike is
j developing, and much is to he ex-

• pected from it.
A factory gate meeting at the Na-

| tional Biscuit Company today a:
: 15th St. and Tenth Ave., at which
i speakers of the Food Workers In-
! dustrial Union spoke to the workers

j outlining the plans for organization
j and the pending demonstration on

; Sept. Ist was attentively listened
to. This is the first of the meetings
conducted by the Food Workers In-
dustrial Union without the aid of
the Party Units and is to be a week-
ly feature, every Tuesday at noon.
Work in this factory is proceeding,
this being one of the concentration
points, and much is awaiting us in
our efforts to organize the mass
amount of workers there. Per-
spective is favorable, the workers

i being faced with the lowering con-
! ditions, layoffs, speed-up, etc., etc.,
ai.d we must penetrate into this

I important citadel of capitalist so-
; called stability.

The meeting of the Shop Dele-
gates Council of the Food Worker?
Industrial Union will be held this
Wednesday, Aug. 27, at the union
headquarters, 16 W. 21st St., at S

1 p. m, sharp.

RICH CRIMINALS
RULE U.S. WHILE
TOILERS STARVE

Demonstrate Sept. 1
I For Jobless Aid By

Tax on Rich

For Social Insurance!

| Crazy Rich Get Richer
While in Asylums

NEW YORK.—While millions of
jobless workers are expected —by

the capitalists—to starve to death
jquietly and without creating “dis-

-5 order,” the 59 rulers of America, as
named by Ex-Ambassador Gerard,
ai’e living in luxury from enormous
fortunes stolen from the workers,
always through the workers’ neces-

! sity to get a job in order to live,

often by savage and bloodthirsty
force and violence against the work-
ing class.

Everyone knows of the Ludlow
strike of coal miners against Kocke-

I feller’s Colorado Coal and Iron
Company, in which Rockefeller, one
of "the 59” dictators of America,

¦ sent in mine guard thugs which the
state government swore in as state

: militia, and who murdered in cold
| blood nearly a score of women and
children in an attack on the tent

: colony at Ludlow, where the miners’
families, driven from their company

| houses by Rockefeller, had taken
; refuge on the cold hill*.

Fortunes Founded on Crime.
Old John D. won his fortune by

! crime, by having his competitors’
property mysteriously burned. The
Rockefeller fortune was hatched in
banditry and gangsterism, and nur-
tured to flower on murder and op-
pression. Yet these Aiminals of

: great wealth, such as Rockefeller,
“rule the United States,” as Ex-
Ambassador Gerard admits, and

i every government official from the
| cop on the corner to Hoover, is
' called into action, with tear gas,

I machine guns, clubs, blackjacks and
threats of prison, to "pul down dis-

| order”—when the millions of job-
less demand that these criminals
shell out a small part of their for-

: tunes for Unemployment Insurance.
Let us see what there is to the

| claim made by Gerard that “these
59 men rule America because of

i their ability.” Ability to plunder
| and rob most of them ha%“, indeed,
! as has any vulture or beast of prey.
; But many, as the Journal of Com-
jmerce recently admitted, have in-

! herited wealth and power from the
original robbers, and themselves
have very little brains.

Take, for example some of Rocke-
feller’s relatives. Old John 1)

. in
1917, set aside as a trust fund for

j his daughter, Mrs. Alta R. Pren-
j tice, 12,000 shares of stock in

| Standard Oil. It is not on record
! that Mrs. Prentice ever did a lick
1 of work in her life, yet now, in 13
years time, this Standard Oil stock
doubled in “value” from the profits
taken from the workers’ hides, and
this “trust fund” is worth. $18,173,-

(Continued on Page Thr%e)

Mellon, Sec’y of the ‘s9’

jN. -

AVELLA MINERS
HONOR COMRADES
1,200 March at Funeral
of Murdered Miners

(By Special Wire.)
AVELLA, Pa., Aug. 26.—Stirred

; to the depths by the murder of two
; Communist miners, Steve Mina and

1 George Harkoff, by an anarchist
| tool of the bosses, 1,200 workers
and their wives turned out in dem-
onstration at the funeral of their
two fallen comrades, active mem-
bers of the Mine, Oil and Smelter

j Workers’ Union here.
Many miners came straight from

j the pit, honoring the murdered
[ fighters with their presence in

j working clothes and black with coal
dust. Four hundred quit work to

j attend, and besides the men there
| were 500 miners’ women who know

j what struggle is.

1 The whole mass was deeply imbued
i with militancy and anger at those

who had murdered their comrades,

j The state police, though present in
| the town in considerable force,
j thought best to keep out of sight.

Carl Hecker, for the ILD, opened
, the services, and Max Salzman,
; District Organizer of the Commu-
| nist Party and Frank Borich of the
| M. O. and S. W. Union followed.

FISHER TO CLOSE SOON
M orkers Must Fight tor Bill!

(By a Worker Correspondent)
JANESVILLE, Wis.—Here as

well as all over U. S. have lay-offs
after lay-offs oceured during the
last few months. At the present

! time there remain only about two-
thirds of the force that used to be

i employed. Those who yet are
working, work only three or four
days a week, some days only five
hours, some days six or seven, but
no one is working full time.

We have here in Janesville a
very big unemployed army that

' niakes the bosses think that they
i can do what they please with the

' workers. If any one should kick
J about the conditions the check is not

i very far away.
The other day, one of the bosses

told the workers right out. "Every
day,” he said, “there are hundreds

| of workers in the employment office
who offer themselves to work for
15 cents an hour nnd if you don't

i bke the job or the conditions we
j can get as many as we want, to
take your place.”

I Now both plants together employ
about 3,000 workers. The Ist oi

Sept, both the Chevrolet and Fisher
Body are going to close down and
throw the workers out on the
streets. They always used to close
down for a few weeks every year,
but this y'ear they are going to close
down for at least six months, maybe
more. The workers there can
hardly make enough to pay for
room and board now when they are
working so no one has any money
saved up. But the bosses do not
care about that. When the bosses
can’t make any profit on them, then
to hell with the workers.

Fellow workers; the only way we
have now is to organize, and to-
gether with the rest of the organized
militant workers of the world fight
for the overthrow of the capitalist
system with its speed-up and
rationalization which are the rea-
sons for unemployment and miser-
able condtions.

The only organizations which are
capable and willing to lead us in
this fight are the Communist Party
and the Trade Union Unity League.

GUNN Ah’ CAKLQUIST.

T.U.U.L. CALLS
ALL WORKERS
OUT ON SEPT. 1

Demonstration for Passage of Social Insurance
Act Is Fight Against Capitalism

Chicago A.F.L. to Further War Plans Against
Soviet Union “Labor Day”

To combat the huge, fighting demonstrations being or-
ganized for September Ist, by the Trade Union Unity League,
to demand the passage of the Workers’ Unemployment Insur-
ance Bill,fascist Green, president of the American Federation
¦of Labor, has issued a statement calling on the workers to

''participate in the “Labor Day”
socials arranged by the A. F.
of L. to glorify capitalism
and its misery for the workers.

While recognizing that the “un-
employment situation is very ser-
ious indeed,” Green tries to distract
the workers from the fight for so-
cial insurance by mentioning a lot
of fake “improvements.”

There is one outstanding fact that
all workers must remember “Un-
employment Day,” September Ist,
which Green, Woll and their ilk arc
trying to turn into a day against
working class struggles, and that
is that the A. F. of L. fascist lead-
ership has signed a scab, no-strike
agreement with the bosses. They
have gone on record against social
insurance. Matthew Woll is quoted
with approval by the leading scab
organization of the bosses, the
Manufacturers’ Association, against
social insurance. The leading point
of attack of the fakers in the A. F.
of L. Sept. Ist will be against the
Trade Union Unity League, and its
spreading fight for real social in-
surance, as demanded in the Work-
ers’ Unemployment Insurance Bill,
advocated by the Communist Party.

The A. F. of L. in Chicago, which
murders militant workers for expos-
ing the gangster tactics of the lead-
ing fakers, has already taken steps
to combat the “Unemployment Day”
demonstrations.

True to their traditions of fooling
(Continued or Pape Three)

CONFER, THORS,

FOR SEPT. FIRST
TUUC to’Make Final

Preparations
NEW’ YORK. Representatives

from many labor organizations will
1 participate in the final arrange-
ments for the Sept. 1 demonstration
at the second special Trade Union
Unity Council meeting, which will
take place Thursday, August 28,
7:45 p. m., at Manhattan Lyceum,
66 E. 4th St. All organizations,
that did not as yet elect special del-
egates to the council meeting are
urged to do so at once.

Adequate preparations have been
made by all the affiliated and sym-
pathetic organizations to assure a
huge demonstration.

I The demonstration on Sept, t will
be a continuation of the fight for

| work or wages, which officialy
[ startd on March 6, at which dem-

i onstration the leaders of the unem-
ployed, Foster, iMnor, Amter and

i Raymond, have been thrown into
! jail.

The Sept 1 demonstration on
! Union Square, in addition to de-
! manding unemployment insurance,
I will also demand the immediate and

) unconditional release of the jailed
| leaders.

All unions and leagues have been
assigned starting points from where
they will march to the demonstra-
tion. The following are the start-
ing points: Needle Workers, 131

j W. 28th St.; Food and Shoe Work-
| ers, 1G E. 21st St.; Marine Workers
| and General Unemployed Council,

j Manhattan Lyceum, 6G E. 4th St.
I All the rest of the unions and

j leagues will meet at 13 W. 17th St.
on Monday, Sept. 1, at 10 a. m.

BROOKLYN SAVINGS BANKS
MERGE.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.—The merger
between the Dime Savings Bank of
Brooklyn and the Navy Savings
Bank will be completed on Sept. 8,

when directors of both banks meet.
The combined assets will amount to

sl63,ooo,ooo—making the lairc-t
savings bank in Brooklyn. The hie

| bosses aro swallowing the lilt 1'
bosses.
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(By a Daily Worker Agent.) j
“Hey, you! Come over here!’’;

This was the gentle morning greet-

ing given to me this morning by a

Brooklyn cop. Being some distancei
away from him, I walked over.

“Yes, officer, what’s the matter?” |
"What are you doing with these?”!
He pointed to the Daily Workers I i
carried. “I’m selling them.” I was

out selling Daily Workers at the
Kayser Mills in Brooklyn.

“Well, we don’t want you to sell j
this paper around here.” “Why,” I j
asked. “It is not against the law,!
is it?” “Yes, it is,” he replied.

“But.” I persisted, “there is a*
fellow selling papers right on the !
other corner. You don’t seem to in- j
terfere with his business.” He
began to fidget. “Well,” he said,
“I might just as well be frank with
you. The people in the factory

don’t want this paper sold around
here.” “You mean the bosses,” I
said. “Yes," was his reply.

There followed the usual lioakum |
about “constitutional rights,” but
the cop insisted it was his job to i

NEGRO P APER
HAILS SO, TOILER

Quotes Front Page

Editorial
The appearance of the Southern

Worker, the first Communist news- j
paper in the South, has created
quite a stir of interest among the

more militant Negro newspapers.
William N. Jones, columnist ot

the Baltimore Afro-American, com-
ment* at length in the latest issue

of his paper:
“Down in Birmingham, Alabama,

the state of Tom Heflin, would seem
the last place for Communists, with

doctrines of fair play, complete so-

cial and economic equality of white

and black workers, to set up for

business.
“But that is exactly what they

have done, and for the first time

the Communists are publishing a

paper below the Mason Dixon line.

In its front page editorial under

the caption of “What W’e Stand
For,” this paper, the “Southern
Worker,” declares:

“ ‘The Southern Worker is neither
a “white” paper, nor a “Negro” |
paper. It is a paper of and for |
both the white and black workers
and farmers. It recognizes only

one division, the bosses against the

workers and the workers against

the bosses. In this class struggle

the Southern W’orker stands always,

without exception, unflinchingly, for j
the workers. It is a workers
paper.

“ ‘The Negro worker is the most
oppressed worker in the South. His

lot is worse than any. Kept jim-

crowed at every turn, working at

lower wages than the w'hite work-
er, subject to lynching and persecu-

tion, he is kept a virtual slave by

the southern w'hite bosses.
‘“The Southern Worker is here

to voice the rebellion against these

conditions. It is here to serve as j
the tribunal for the demands of the;
southern toilers. It is here to give

them Communist leadership in their
struggles.’

”

Agreeing that “the American

economic system, which in a land

of plenty brings such constant re-

currences of our present forced un-

employment, must be replaced by

something better,” Columnist Jones
believes that if the Communists can
convince the southern white work-

ers of the necessity of working class
Solidarity against the common ene-

my “it ought to be easy to con-

vince the Negro workers where their
interests lie.”

In closing he takes a whack at
the Negro reformist leaders who

“shiver at the words ‘revolutionary
change.’ ” He, however, shows him-
self confused by the statement “no
one can yet foresee through what
agency the Negro and white work-
ers of the South will work out a
solution of the labor problem from
which they both suffer.”

The class conscious Negro and
white workers of the South are not
confused on this point. They know
that only by the revolutionary over-
throw of the present vicious system
can they effect a solution of the
oroblems from which they suffer
under capitalist exploitation and op-
pression.

Section 6 in Sept.
First Rally Meet

A mass rally in preparation for
the September Ist demonstration
will be held in Brooklyn at Grand
Street Extension by Section 6, Com-
munist Party.

All workers interested in the
struggle against unemployment and
starvation, and who will fight in
the interest of the working class by
forcing the bosses’ Congress to pass
the Workers’ Insurance Bill of the
Communist Party must turn out to
this outdoor rally Fririav evpning
at 8 p. m.

KAYSER BOSSES ORDER
COPS TO STOP SALE
OF THE DAILYWORKER

Cop Finally Blurts Out Why He Doesn’t Want
the Daily Worker At Factory Gate

Shows Effectiveness of “Daily” in Guiding the
Struggles of the Workers

stop the sale of the Daily Worker,
on order of the bosses, and that
jobs were scarce these days, and he j
had to follow out his orders.

The bosses are compelled to sur- j
round the factories with police to
keep the workers from reading the j
facts about the class struggle; about I
wage cuts and the fight for the So-
cial Insurance Act. They do not
want the workers in the Kayser
plant to organize and strike against
the miserable wages of sl4 per

week.
But the cops can’t stop the Daily

Worker from reaching tho workers
in the Kayser plant, or anywhere
else. With the growing crisis, the
workers are beginning to realize
that they must organize under revo-
lutionary leadership. It is the very
effectiveness of the Daily Worker
in pointing out the rotten conditions,

unemployment, and directing the
fight against these conditions, that
makes it necessary so- the bosses to
keep their cops around the factories
to keep this paper from being sold.
It won’t work, though. The Daily
Worker will get to the workers.

SPEED UP WAR
~

PREPARATIONS
Rush Building 1 of Huge

Airport in Chicago j
CHICAGO, Aug. 26.—The air

races now taking place in Chicago j
and ushered in with so much pomp i
and ceremony on the part of finan- j
ciers and big industrialists show;
clearly the decisive role the airplane
will play in the coming war.

Huge airports built up in Chicago
in the last few months with such
feverish haste, presumably for
“commercial” use, shows conclu-
sively that the war mongers of Wail
Street plan to make Chicago the
aeronautical base of the war prep-
arations.

It is clear that these “national air
races” are just another smoke screen
in the war preparations of the
bosses. While millions of dollars
are being spent by the United States
Governmer and the Chicago admin-
istration to sponsor this “air fes-
tival” the 450,000 unemployed work-
ers in Chicago continue to starve
while their chances of procuring
jobs grow slimmer and slimmer as
the crisis deepens and more 1 y-offs
occur. I

Every attempt of the workers to :
organize and fight for unemp.oy- j
ment relief is met by clubbings.:
jailings and arrests on the part of
the bosses’ government. Open-air
meetings are broken up daily, not
only by the police, but also by fas-
cist gangs n-ganized by the A. F.
of L. fakers.

The employed and unemployed
workers bf Chicago will answer
these attacks by huge demonstra-
tions on September Ist for the
passage of the Workers’ Social In-
surance Bill—under the slogan “Not
a cent for war preparations—all
funds for the un: nployed.”

SPECIAL MEETS OF ALI j
I.L.D. BRANCHES THURS.j

NEW YOKK.—A special meeting
of all branch organizers of „he In- 1
ternational Labor Defense has been
called by the District Bureau, to
take place, Thursday, Aug. 28; at
8 p. m. in the district office, 709
Broadway, Room 410.

All section end branch organizers
of this city arc urged to attend this
meeting. Very important matters
will be taken p and discussed re-
lating to future work.

All organizations are called upon
to immediately send in their orders
for tickets to the I. L. D. Picnic on
Sept. 7, at Pleasant Bay Park; 35
cents to individuals and 25 cents
to organizations. Support the I. L.
D. and make 10 cents on each
ticket.

WAGES GO DOWN IN
YOUNGSTOWN

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, Aug. 26.
—The payroll total for all indus-
tries in the Youngstown district for
the first uvcn months of the year
has declined $7,738,083 from the
corresponding period of 1929. This
drop from the $52,377,953 paid out
in wages last year is accounted for
by w-age-cuts and curtailed opera-
tions in the immense steel plants
of the neighborhood, the Youngs-
town Sheet & Tube and the Republic
Steel Co., the two largest operators
here, both- running at about 50 per
cent capacity.

At the Trumbull plant of the Re-
public Steel Co. the skilled workers
in the rolling mills, organized in the
An.algamated Association of Iron,
Steel and Tin Workers, with its
fascist leade,ship, have been forced
into a situa.io i where one mar out
ot three is entirely out of work,

wjijle two others work half-time.

Hold Shop Meets At
Mergertthaler Co.

Workers of the Mergenthaler Lin-
otype Co. will hear speakers of the
Communist Party on the unemploy-
ment situation and the necessity for
the workers to fight for the Work-
ers’ Insurance Bill of the Commu-
nist Party to be passed by the Con-
gress Washington.

Thursday noon a shop gate meet-
ing will be held before the Mergen-
thaler plant at Flushing Ave. and
Ryerson St. The Mergenthaler
workers must all turn out from the
plant at lunch hour and listen to
the speakers.

SIGN UP NOW FOR
WORKERS SCHOOL
Special Courses For

Functionaries
NEW YORK.—Registration is

now open at the Office of the Work-
ers’ School, 26-28 Union Square,,
fifth floor, for the fall and winter
terms. Many course? of immediate
and vital interest to all revolution-
ary workers, given by some of the j
outstanding leaders of the revolu-
tionary movement, are offered this j
year. The school committee advises j
all workers to register early before
the classes -e filled up.

Numbers of w. rkers have already I
obtained the school catalogues of
courses, which is now available. |
An especially heavy registration is
epected. due to the growing needs j
or’ the revolutionary movement for j
functionaries, trained with the s
knowledge of the theory and prac- !
tice of Marxism and Leninism, for j
leadership of the growing struggles j
of the American workers.

One of the outstanding features 1
of the Workers’ School this year is 1

j the fact that its entire curriculum j
| was reorganized to meet more di- j
! rectly the burning needs of the;

j hour, the development of trained s
jfunctionaries’ groups in the strug- j

I gle against capitalist rationaliza- \
| tion.

The two years’ functionaries’ j
: course includes a study of the Fun- j
damentals of Communism, Organ-
ization Principles and Tasks, Prin- |
ciples of Marxism and Leninism, 5
Role and Tasks of the new revolu-
tionary unionism and the Program I
of the Communist International. ;

All Party unit., are urged to pro- j
ceed at once with the election of
students for this course.

Many more classes are scheduled
this year for English, Fundamentrls j
ot Communism and Marxian Econ-
omics. All revolutionary workers j
should take one of more of these !
courses, which will enable them to
participate more intelligently in the
class struggle, in the life of his
union and in the mass organiza-
tions.

Since the size of classes are lim-
ited this year in order to provide
the greatest possible personal atten- ;

I (.ion to each worker, it is necessary j
that you register early.

ANLC TO HOLD MEETING i
SEPT. 1 IN ELIZABETH

ELIZABETH, N. J„ Aug. 26. *
The American Negro Labor Con- \
gress will hold an open air demon-
stration in this city on September
first, to rally the unemployed and :
employed workers to the support of
the demand for social insurance, to
protest against lynching and to
build the • Trade Union Unity
League.

The meeting will be held at Wash-
' ington Park and will begin at 12
| o’clock noon, with the following
! speakers: Charles Mitchel, of the

; International Labor Defense; Paul
i Beverhoudt, of the American Negro
Labor Congress and Rose Zuera, of j

, the Young Communist League.
The A.N.L.C. has sent a call to

all local Negro organizations urging ;
them to turn out on September
first and register their protest
against lynching and unemployment.

Detroit Automobile
; Production Only 30%

DETROIT, Aug. 26.—1 n an offi-

-1 jcial bulletin issued by the chamber
1 ¦ of commerce of the automobile

1 jbosses in the city of Detroit and
’ vicinity, the automobile production

; i figures for the month of July

¦ | amounted to 38 per cent capacity.
1 jGs course the reason for this sud-
| den drop to the lowest level in the
! past 15 years is explained by the

f ! bosses as due “ seasonal decrease
in production. The constant lay -offs
in all the automobile plants in De-
troit do not wrrrant an increase of
pioduction during the month of

. July, despite all the forecasts of the
. bosses that thing will improve.

WORKERS BROKEN BY FORD
» SPEED-UP.

* DETROIT, Mich—Workers with
I broken health and bodies maimed

' and crippled, suffering from hernia
* and other ailments as a result of

' the inhuman, vicious speed-up of
¦ the Ford factory here, are making

: requests for workmen’s compensa-
* tion. In order to avoid any possi-

r bility of knowing about these work-
ers the Ford officials profess ignor-

ance in regard to them.
a .. . .. ¦
; SEC. 4 MEMBERSHIP MEETING.
, Section 4, District 2, of the Com-
s rnunist Party, will hold a special
1 membership meeting tonight. Aug.
t 27, at 6 o’clock sharp, at Section
.headquarters, 308 Lenox Ave. All

comrades in the section must attend.

DISCUSS FIGHT i
IN COLONIES AT <
RILU CONGRESS

TUUL Drive for Strike'
Fund of SIOO,OOO

(Wireless by Inprecorr)
MOSCOW, Aug. 26—Tasks of

the revolutionary trade unions in
the colonies was discussed at the
Fifth Congress of the Red Interna-
tional of Labor Unions today. Dele- i
gates from England, Indonesia, |
Palestine, and the Pan-Pacific Sec- (
retariat stressed the necessity of i
ousting the reformists who combine j
with the bourgeoisie in the colonies, j

Comrade Schwernik reported j
progress 4n the Soviet Union by the I
proletariat, aided by the Soviet |
trade unions. Convincing figures j
were given showing the decreasing j
unemployment and the improved j
material social conditions.

* * *

NEW YORK—The Trade Union ,

Unity League, United States sec-j
tion of the R.1.L..U. is in the midst j
of a tremendous campaign against
wage-cuts. Under the slogan of
“Organize and Strike Against
Wage-Cuts!” the workers are being
mobilized for a struggle against
the flood of wage slashes being in-
stituted by the bosses.

To further this “Strike Against
Wage-Cuts” campaign SIOO,OOO
is being collected. All the national
unions and industrial leagues affil-
iated to the T.U.U.L., as well as
local secretaries and organizers are I
putting in all their energy to mobil- !
ize the workers to resist the wage- !
cuts which pore down on the work- j
ers left on the job, and to join with
the unemployed workers in a mighty
struggle for unemployment insur-
ance. The T.U.U.L. calls upon the j
workers, employed and unemployed, !
to demonstrate on “Jobless Day,”
September 1.

“Storm Over Asia” to
Have U. S. Premiere
Early in September

“Storm Over Asia,” according to j
L. I. Monosson, resident of Amkino j
Corporation, will shortly have its ;
American premiere.

This silent motion picture, which ¦
received great acclaiiti in Paris and
Berlin, in the latter city playing 1
simultaneously in 52 neighborhood
theatres while still continuing its
initial three-months’ run in this
Marble-Palace, has been in this
country for over a year, but certain
circumstances delayed its release
until now.

“Storm Over Asia” was produced
by Mejrabpomfilm of Moscow and
was directed by Vsevolod Pudovkin,
who with Sergi Eisenstein is among
the foremost Soviet directors. Pud-
ovkin became known in the United
States for the masterful production
of the famous Soviet war picture,
“The End of St. Petersburg.” He
is also the director of the famous
picture, “Mother," known to almost
every American critic, as yet, in its
title only.

Pudovkin is the author of the
book, “Film Technique,” translated
in several languages.

“Storm Over Asia” will be re-
leased early in September.

At the present, Pudovkin is fin-
ishing the first full length Soviet
audible film, “It is Good to Live.”

Faction Fight For the
Graft in Howat Union

i
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Aug. 26 (

That Aleander Howat, president of [
the Springfield faction of the United ,
Mine Workers of America, is to be j
frozen out of office by a group j
headed by Secretary John H. Walker
and Frank Farrington, former Illi- j
nois district president, is the gos-!
sip offered in the current issue of i
the United Mine Workers’ Journal,!
the mouthpiece of the Indianapolis
or Lewis faction. It is in connec-
tion with the announcement of
Harry Fishwick, now president of
the Illinois district, that he will not
run for re-election.

There is a race for president of
the Illinois district to succeed Fish-
wick. Walker is said to be a can-
didate and so is William A. Daech,
who led the fight to prevent Far-
rington from taking his seat at the
Peabody Coal Co. faction’s “reorgan-
ization” convention in Springfield in
March. Howat, it is also declared,

I has no intention of being laid on the
shelf.

Communist Activities
Section 7. Attention!

All members of Section 7 must at.
tend tho signature collections on
WedneHday, Aug. 27, at 7 p. m. at 105
Thatford Ave.

• o*
Unit 4. Mention 7.

Will meet tonight at 105 Thatford
Ave. for very special work at 7 p. m.
sharp.

Labor and Fraternal
F.W.I.tT. Shop Council

Will meet Wednesday, August 27,
at 8 p. m. at union headquarter*.

? * *

L.9.V. Brooklyn.

Soccer league will hold Its first re»
organization meeting Wednesday,
Aug. 27, at 8 p. m. at 108 E. 14th
St., room 301.

* * *

Mcdlcnl Workers League
Will meet tonight at 8 p. m. at 13

W. 17th St. All must attend.
* * *

Council 10. U.C.W.W.
Will cooperae with are women's

bpartment of the Communist Pm* tv
I In an open air meeting today at 11
a. in. at Rlvlngton, corner Pitt St.

• Hushing Up Big Graft,
Bosses Courts Give
Petty Thief 30 Years

Wallowing in the putrid stench of
! their own corruption and hushing

j up the scandals against magistrate
| after magistrate accused of taking

j graft and helping in the robbery of
| state and city funds, the capitalist
! courts are still grinding out brutal
sentences to offenders who, accord-
ing to capitalist lights, make the
mistake of not stealing big enough.

Yesterday Stephen Lynch, 27, of
1937 Third Ave., was handed 30
years in jail for stealing a dollar
watch. Lynch made the mistake of j
not stealing in the millions or at [
least in the thousands. Workers (

| will remember that Doheny, Fall,
Magistrate Vitale and other graft-
ers stole in big figures and drew
a few months in jail and in most!
cases went scot-free.

A Negro, John Franks, also ac-'
cused of stealing in small amounts,
was given thirty years by the same j
judge, Judge Levine in General j
Sessions.

fooledFpress,
FLOCK TO CAMDEN
Jobless Workers Jailed

For “Vagrancy”
- -

-

(By a Worker Correspondent)
Camden, N. J.

Editor, Daily Worker:—
’Things are very bad in Camden, |

N. J. With the press all over the
country telling the public about:
R C. A.-Victor and Campbell Soup
hiring thousands, hundreds of work-
ers and their families are coming
here from all over the country.

Jobless Arrested.
Many workers are arrested on

sight by the police. They are held j
on charges of “suspicious charac- j
ters” and “vagrancy” charges, as j
many of them are without money j
ar.d have to sleep in the parks at J
night. They always get six months
in jail, as the judge says “they are
looking tor a Santa Claus, not
work.”

Speed-up, Then Lay-offs.
The R. C. A.-Victor Co. have laid J

off all their male assemblers, spray-1
ers and fillers and are hiring girls !
and young boyr. Men who used to j
get 55 cents ar hour are getting
32 cents.

They have Henry Ford’s system
of production. If you cannot keep
up j'ou are fired. If you work too
fast you are given another man’s
job.

Workers Awakening.
One department holds another de-

partment up. It works like this.
My department produces too much i
today. So I am laid off until your
departm nt catelfts up. They speed
you up like hall, then they lay you
off.

*

The man ¦¦•• ho sells the Daily
Worker tells me he had to order |
more as he sells out every day. j
Many of the workers are oeginning
to wake up here, seeing “red.”

—R. C. A. WORKER.

GALA PROGRAM FOR
LL.D. PICNIC SEPT. 7

_—_

Plans for the annual Solidarity
Picnic of the International Labor !

Defense in New York, the last pic- j
nic of the summer, are now being :
rounded into form at the local office j
\of the LL.D. The date set is Sun-
day, September 7; the place, Pleas-!
ant Bay Park.

Among the events thus far an- j
i nounced is an athletic meet prepared 1
i by the Labor Sports Union.

The Chinese branch will hold a

| Chinese bazaar with native Chinese
J products for exhibition and sale,

j Tickets to organizations are 25
; cents; to individuals, 35 cents. All

j groups should plan now for full co-
operation in the last slimmer event

, of the International Labor Defense,
and secure their quota of tickets at

, the local office, room 410, 799
Broadway.

“For All KinQs of Ineuraitee*

PARI BR9DSKV
Hurra? Hill 3«. v JL

1 East 42nd Street, New Yorl

All Comrade a Meet at
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2,800 B&O TOILERS
ADDED TO 5,300
PREVIOUSLY FIRED
All Out on Sept. Ist to

Demand Relief
(By a Worker Correspondent)
On Aug. 21st, the Baltimore and

Ohio railroad shops in Baltimore
laid off 2,800 workers until Sept.
Ist. Several weeks ago, 5,300 work-
ers were laid off in the same
plant. And according to reliable
information a big lay-off will take
place in the month of October. Thus
we see the “decrease” in unemploy-
ment which the bosses want to make
the workers believe, and to which
the A. F. of L. labor fakers sub-
scribe.

B. & O. Slave Plan.
The leaders of the American Fed-

eration of Labor which adopted the
notorious B. & O. plan of “indus-
trial democracy,” have helped to ;
create this-* situation by chaining
the workers to the chariot of the
B. & O. bosses. The “cooperative '
plan” accepted by the A. F. of L. of-
ficialdom has made the workers
work faster under an inhuman
speed-up, which brought about an
overproduction of engines, and as
a result of which the workers are
being thrown out of work.
• There are at present 360 engines
ready for use on the road but they
must stand idle as there is not
enough traffic at the present time.
The labor leaders give the “excuse”
for the bosses that this lay-off is
only a help to the workers—and
that the workers have to “realize”
the bad situation in which the j
bosses are in.

Fight For Relief!
In the Bethlehem Steel mills, the

plate mills were shut down for sev-
eral days. The Mutual Chemical
has laid off workers this week. At
the same time more speed-up and
wage cuts are given to the workers i
still employed. 50,000 worker® roam !
the streets of Baltimore unable to !
find employment.

BAZAAR DELEGATES
CONFERENCE TODAY

All unions, T.U.U.L. groups, Com-
munist Party units, and fraternal
organizations, and language bur- ;
eaus are callqji upon to send two 1
delegates to the mass conference of
the National Communist Press,
Daily Worker —Morning Freiheit
Bazaar, tomorrow, August 27, 8:00
p. m., at the Workers Center, 26-28
Union Square, where all plans for
the bazaar will be outlined.

'¦“3This year’s bazaar must demon-
strate the unified and determined
will of the workers ready to sup-
port and defend their press from
all the attacks of the enemies of
the working class.

Organizations that did not meet
before the date of the conference
should be represented through their
officials.

Strike Against Wage-Cuts!

Demand Unemployment Insurance!

Section Six Holds
Build School Dance

A build the Workers’ Training
School Dance has been arranged by
Section 6, Communist Party, to be
held Saturday, Sept. 6, at the Laisve
(Liberty) Hall, corner of Lorimer
and Ten Eyck Sts., Brooklyn, N. Y.

All workers and young workers
interested in the training of revo-
lutionary leaders for the class strug-
gle must support this dance. The
tickets can be obtained at the Sec-
tion 6 headquarters, 68 Whipple St.,
at only 36 cents each. Get your
ticket now. Show up at the dance.

SHOWTHEYKNOW
THEIR ENEMIES
Negro Jobless Hit Cap.

Politicians
CHICAGO, Aug. 26.—The pres-

sure of unemployment is felt more
and more every day by the workers
in general, but the Negro workers
in particular and over 200 Negro
workers arranged a demonstration
in the 3,000 block of Wabash Ave.,
last Tuesday and Wednesday—two
days in succession, both times in
the afternoon. Although the dem-
onstration was organized spontane-
ously by the above group without
the knowledge of the unemployed
council, the slogans that they car-
ried showed that the Negro work-
ers do not depend upon charity, but
demand that the government give
them unemployed relief.

One of the slogans read, “The
Baptists raised 12,000 dollars for
charity, but we don’t get one cent
for the unemployed.” Another
read, “You are lynching the Ne-
groes, but this is not killing them
off fast enough, you are starving
us to death through unemploy-
ment.” “We want work or funds.”
It is very significant to note that
the demonstration was conducted in
front of the house of politician
Jackson (a Negro), who kept on
promising the Negro workers work
if they would vote for him. The
Negro workers were able to show
him up Very clearly as an agent of
the corrupt capitalist machine of
Chicago, and they demanded work
or wages from him. He told the
Negro workers to wait, in the mean-

time, he called the Cadillac squad to
disburse the demonstration. The
squad did not dare to break up the
demonstration because the Negro
workers were very militant.

The following day, a committee
was sent to the Baptist convention
at the Colisseum, where the con-
vention is now taking place. They
tried to get the floor to speak on
unemployment and state their de-
mands for unemployed relief. They
were refused the floor.

ALTERATION PAINTERS MEET
AUG. 28.

Alteration Painters, T. U. U. L.,
will have their organizational meet-
ing on Thursday, August 28, at 8
p. m. at 1400 Boston Road at which
further activities of the union will
be discussed and arrangements
made for the September Ist demon-
stration.

Vote Communist!
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Jailed Camp Leaders
Released on Bail

Aliene Holmes and Mabel Husa,
leaders of the Workers’ Internation-
al Relief Children’s Camp at Van
Etten, N. Y., now serving two
months terms after a fascist attack
on the camp recently, will be re-
leased on bail today (Wednesday),
pending an appeal, according to in-
formation reaching the W.I.R. yes-
terday. Their first appearance in
New York, -it was announced, will
be Sunday, August 31, at the Sea
Shore Affair of the W.1.R., which
will be held at Casa D’Amor Hall,
Mermaid Ave. and W. 31st St.l
Coney Island. Young Pioneers who
were at the camp at the time of the
attack will also be present.

An extensive program has been
arranged for the evening which is
Labor Day eve. The special featurewill be a children’s pageant of 100.
children will be admitted free. For
adults the admission will be 50 cents
in advance and 75 cents at the door.

All working class organizations
the urged by the W.I.R. to mobilize
their membership for attendance at
the aflair which will be turned into
a demonstration against the fascistFish Committee and for the develop-
ment of W.I.R. camps throughout
the country. The Fish Committee,
the W.I.R. points out, instigated
the attack on the children’s camp.

Call Metal Workers
Fraction for Tonight
The District Committee of Dis-

trict Two has decided to begin a
campaign throughout the district to
activize the Party members working
in the metal trades.

For this purpose a special fraction
meeting of all metal workers is
called for tonight, Wednesday, Aug-
ust 27, at 7 o’clock, at Workers
Center, 26 Union Square, Room 404.

Phone: Bturvesant 3Sl*

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTT: ITALIAN DISHES

A plac« with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

*O2 E. 12th St. New York

Boulevard Cafeteria
841 SOCTHKHN BLVD.

Cor. 140th Street

Where you cot and feel at home.
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CHINA RED ARMIES AGAIN APPROACH CITY OF CHANGSHA
3L—/ B j 'M ' M

H <Z> I*S
NANKING FORCES
DEFEATED BY RED
ARMIES IN HUNAN

Nanking: “Grave Dan-
ger of Communism”
With Nanking government forces

which were sent to suppress the Red
Armies in Hunan province suffering
a decisive defeat, and the comman-
der of the Nanking forces, General
Tai Tou-Kuan, missing, the capture
of Changsha by the workers and
peasants is again drawing near.
The imperialists and their native
lackeys are again becoming panicky.
Many Japanese residents have with
drawn to Hankow, and shipment
of goods between Hankow and
Changsha has practically stopped.

General Ho Chien, one of Chiang
Kai-shek’s lieutenants and Nan-
king’s governor of Hunan province,
also suffered a severe defeat at the
hands of the Red Armies and is
now retreating from Liuyang, an

important city east of Changsha.

The City of Yukiang has also re-
cently been taken by armed workers
and peasants.

Nanking wounded soldiers, starv-
ing and desperate, are becoming in-
creasingly revolutionary. For in-

. stance, in Kashan, a railway town

i situated between Shanghai and
, Hangchow, 2,000 wounded Nanking

| troops mutinied. This cannot be
considered as an isolated case but
a sign that shows a general ten-
dency, a tendency of the revolution-
ization of the soldiery.

The victory in Shangtung against
the Northern Coalition and the cap-

ture of Tsinan, the capital of Shang-
tung province, by no means broke
the resistance of the Northern mili-
tarists, but merely gave a respite.

Thus, despite a following up of
the victory by an offensive drive
northward, Nanking relaxed its

i pressure on all the fronts and issued
a manifesto appealing to the north-
ern commander to come over to Nan-
king. The manifesto, of course,
amounts practically to an announce-
ment that Wall Street “silver bul-

i lets” are ready for all who want to
! be hit by it.

j However, the manifesto contains
an important admission that de-

! serves particular attention. The
manifesto refers to the “grave dan-
ger of Communism if the civil war
comes” and uses this as the main
point of appeal to the northern gen-
erals. In other words, the revolu-
tionary forces are becoming so

j strong that the imperialist, semi-
feudal bourgeois factions are more
and more realizing the necessity of
a united front of the counter-revolu-
tion. But conflict s among these

j parasite robbers are so severe that
a united front of counter-revolution
is only next to impossible.

RICH CRIMINALS
RULING AMERICA

Demonstrate Sept. 1
For Jobless Aid!

(Continued From Page One.)

000, while she has drawn dividends
right along to a total of $6,693,000
more!

Get Rich While Crazy.
The Journal of Commerce ad-

mitted that Gerard was wrong when
he spoke as though “great wealth
connotes ability.” Indeed Harry K.

i Thaw got richer while he was locked
up in an insane asylum. But he is
not the only one. John D. Rocke-
feller’s partner, Henry M. Flagler,
divorced his wife, Ida A. Flagler,
in 1901, giving her at the time
$1,000,000 worth of Standard Oil
stock.

Mrs. Flagler, being crazy, was
kept in an asylum up-state in New
York, from 1901 till early in July
this year, when she died, still crazy,

.but with the $1,090,000 fortune in-
creased to $12,000,000. Yet mil-
lions of workers, slaving for less
than enough to live on and feed
their families, are told by Hoover
and every other capitalist politician,

| that the capitalists “cannot afford”
!to be taxed to give unemployment
| insurance for the useful millions of
workers.

It is against this brutal inequality

spread in hundreds of thousands of
copies in the shops, mines and fac-
tories. Thousands of workers have
approved of it. More is necessary.
“Unemployme t Day” will be the
start of a mass movement of the
workers, which must grow and
grow, to force the bosses to pass
the Unemployment Insurance Bill.
All available energy must be thrown
into these demonstrations. They
must overshadow and expose the
fake “Labor Day" celebrations of
the A. F. of L. The A. F. of L.
“Labor Day” affairs will glorify
capitalism and its rotten system of
starvation for the unemployed, and
wage-cuts and lower standard of
living for the employed.

All out on Sept. Ist!
Demonstrate for the Workers’ So-

cial Insurance Bill!
Demand All War Funds Go to the

Unemployed!
I Don’t starae, fight!

INTERNATIONAL
o ]VEW'S ©

-

IN BRIEF-

Chi. Jobless
Haven’t Even Carfare

Chicago, 111.
Daily Worker:—

No human brains can or will con-
ceive the humiliations of the unem-
ployed workers of Chicago by the
humble servants of the bosses, the
police of Chicago, and here is one
of thousands of items that happens
daily:

Thousands and thousands of un-
employed workers are not able to
pay for street car rides to hunt for
work, so very many of them pick 1
up street car transfers and use them
to find work of some kind, yet with- 1
out results.

So the Chicago police decided to
arrest and persecute such offen- ¦
ders, and on Saturday, Aug. !6, the i
police station was filled by unem-
ployed poor men.

Some of them drew a $5 fine and i
others 10 days in jail. Now, you i
can imagine the humiliation of the i
poor by the police. At the same i
time we know'tha 1 the most danger- i
ous criminals of the world nan free i
and unheeded by the police of the i
city and they do whatever they want <
to. 1

—UNEMPLOYED WORKER. ,

sls Average
Klein Store Wage I

i

New York, N. Y.
Daily Worker: —

In Klein’s Dress Shop, at 14th
St. and Union Square, there are
about 1,200 employes. Their hours
are from 9:15 to 6:15, with 1 hour
for lunch and 15 minutes afternoon
relief.

Two or three times a week very

large numbers of employes are
forced to work hours overtime
(violating the state labor laws for
girls), for which they only receive '
$1 per evening.

Their salaries are: Beginners,
sl4; 800 at sl6, 200 at sl6, 100 at
sl9; 50 at $22; 25 at $26 and 20 at
S3O.

Discharges arc made for lateness
after a night of overtime work.

—AN EMPLOYE.

!
‘ “

St. Louis Railway Express * j
Men on Short Time; Pay Low

St. Louis, Mo.
Daily Worker:—

In the St. Louis terminal of the Railway Express Agency the work-
ers are hit by the crisis as in other terminals. Out of 480 men only 200
“regulars” work 8 hours and the rest are “extras” who are working only
?. hours a day. A worker has to work 7 years before he becomes a “regu-
lar.” An “extra” worker, with wife and child, told his story that after

Violent Struggle On
Between Afridis and j

British at Peshawar
LONDON (1.P.5.). —The latest

news from India state that a violent!
Struggle is going on in the vicinity j
of Peshawar. The English are
throwing armored cars, bombing
airplanes and artillery against the
advancing Afridis. In spite of this, j
the Afridis have succeeded in cut- 1
ting the town off from all outside j
communication except by wireless.
The same report states that parts
of the Afridi tribes are operating
about 150 kilometers west .of Pesha-
war, so that a considerable spread i
ot the insurrection may be assumed. ;

Communist Editor In
Germany Is Jailed

BERLIN (I.P.S.).—The fourth

penal senate of the supreme court
at Leipzig recently sentenced the
responsible editor of the Schlesisi-

chen Arbeiterzeitung, Comrade Al-
fred Thomas, to 1 year and 3 months
fortress imprisonment, on the
charge of preparation for high
treason. He is made responsible for

1 13 articles appearing in this paper.
' Among these articles there are sev-
eral for which other editors have al-
ready been condemned to fortress

! letention. Propaganda for political
nass strikes again occupies the lead-
ing position as being a “preliminary

1 stage of civil war. The public pro-
j secutor substantiated the whole in-
dictment in 9 minutes.

When the presiding judge pro-
nounced the sentence, and spoke of
penance and improvement, the
workers present answered with a
sounding “Red Front!”

Czech Wood Workers
Spread Their Strike

PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia (1.P.5.)
—The strike of the great saw mills
belonging to the French firm La-
toriea, in Cinadievo, has now been
joined by the workers of the saw
mill at Sv. Mikulas, belonging to

the same firm. The workers in the
wood works of Svalyava have also
gone on strike. The strike in Cina-
dievo has spread to the match fac-
tory. Gendarmerie have been sent
to all the saw mills of Carpatho-
Ukraine.

The Mahrisch national conference
called by the revolutionary opposi-
tion in the liquadatory wood work-
ers’ union, participated in by all the
Mahrish groups of the union, with
one exception, joined the Reich’s
conference of the opposition of the
wood workers’ unions, elected a na-
tional committee, spoke in favor of
the convocation of an extraordinary

| union congress and sent greetings
to the Fifth R. I. L. U. Congress.

of capitalist society that the work-
ers, employed and unemployed alike,

j are called upon to struggle in their
' own interest for the Workers’ Un-

I employment Insurance Bill, which
! proposes that Congress should tax
the wealthy and appropriate all
funds now used for war, to pay all
workers who are unemployed, dis-
abled or aged, a minimum of $25
a week.

Make Them Pay!
It is to force this concession from j

the capitalists, that the Trade Union
Unity League is calling all workers Jto demonstrate in all American \
cities on September First, to show j
the capitalist government that great j
masses of starving workers will re-
fuse to starve quietly while 59 men
.rule America and thousands of;
half-witted and even crazy parasites ;
live in luxury and wealth off the !
misery and sweat of the working j
class.

All out! On to the streets Sep-!
tember Ist! Vote Communist on j
election day, so that Communists j
may take the fight to Hoover’s very !
doorstep in Congress!

FARM IN THE PINES
Sitnnted In l*tne Porr.l, nrnr Ml
l.nkp. lirrmnn Table. llnirni Hill—

SIS, SnlmnilnK and Finhlnit
M. OBERKIRCHa i, Bn* ts KiNurni.v i*. v

Trying to Make China Safe
For World Finance Capital

Charles C. Batchelder, former
U. S. Commercial Attache in China,!
again put out a feeler for interna- j
tional finance capital by proposing j
a new “cure for China's ills” at the j
general conference on China at the i
Williamstown Institute of Politics, j

It is well-known that, about the
time when the 'Kemmerer Commis-
sion went to China about eighteen '
months ago, the same Mr. Batch-
elder wrote an article in the New
York Herald-Tribune proposing a
Dawes Plan for China. Now, he
has come out with another plan, a
plan which involves the appoint-
ment of an international commis-

j sion by the League of Nations "to
formulate plans to rehabilitate

| China and to prepare the way for
| financial aid.” In other words, it
| is a plan to make China safe for
exploitation by international fin-
ance capital.

Adding his voice to the increas-
j ingly louder chorus of interna-
tional finance capital demanding
intervention and more open imper-
ialist control of China, Professor

‘SOCIALISTS’ JOIN
LYNCH CAMPAIGN
“Freiheit” Carrying 1 on

Fight on Lynching
(Continued trom Page One)

line with the “discoveries” of the
Fish Committee. Feeling that this
is not enough, the “socialist” paper
fabricates stories about Camp Nit-
gedaiget, at Beacon, N. Y., stating
that one of the Negro workers in
that camp has tried to steal into
the Workers’ International Relief
camp nearby and “has attempted
an attack upon white girls.” After
this, the Forward says, “a guards-
man with a rifle” was put there to

prevent Negroes from entering the
grounds.

The day before, in its issue of
August 25, the “socialist” Forward
had another story, in the form of a
letter of one of its readers, accus-
ing the colored women that are
being exploited for $3 to $4 a day
doing housework, of stealing. The
heading of the P’orward on the top
of that letter reads, “Thievery of
Colored Women at Coney Island.”

The central office of the W.1.R.,
949 Broadway, has issued a state-
ment yesterday emphatically deny-
ing the vicious lie of the “Forward.”

The Jewish Morning “Freiheit,”
Communist Jewish language organ,

¦is carrying on a campaign against
lynching, and against the “social-
ist” Ku Kluxers. The “Freiheit,”
in its campaign for the protection
of the foreign born workers, points
out that it is absolutely necessary
for Negro and white workers to

unite against the boss attacks and

VIDAOBRERA
(WORKERS’ LIFE)

Spanish Weekly
Oi'Knn of flic ( omunfst Par(j

will be issued regularly
each week

Beginning Sept. 1, 1930

Subscribe Notv!

RATES:

1 year $2.50; 6 months $1.25
3 months 75c

SINGLE COPY 5 CENTS
Bundles of 50 conies or more

as 3 cents ner copy.

Scml VJI Sul*.* mid Orders to

“VIDA OBRERA”
30 Union Sq. f 'Milni FloorI

Blakeslee of Clark University,
posed the question “whether any
state, in our small, inter-dependent
world, has the right to enjoy the
luxury of a decades-long political
disorganization.” Os course the
answer is implied in the question.
This sort of logic is characteristic
of the imperialists.

Apologists of imperialism such as
Blakeslee naturally refuse to rec-
ognize the fact that the chaos and
anarchy in China is a reflection of
the anarchy and conflicts of the
capitalist world as a whole and an
expression of the senii-feudalistic
conditions of the country which the
imperialists help to perpetuate.
Neither the imperialists, nor the
native bourgeoisie and the semi-
feudal militarists can bring order
out of chaos in China. The task
rests with the revolutionary Chinese

j proletariat and peasantry, which,
with the assistance of the interna-
tional proletariat, is the only his-
torical force that can bring about
unity, prosperity and emancipation
for China.

SOVIET RITES FOR AMERICAN
PROFESSOR

KIEV, U.S.S.R., Aug. 26.—Fun-
eral rites for Prof. Seager, econ-
omist from Columbia University,
who died here while studying the

| Five-Year Plan of Soviet Russia,
l will be held today.

the growing campaign of lynching.
It attacks the “socialist Forward”
and its support to the boss lynchers.
In the coming elections, the Negro
masses must answer this “socialist”
slander and vote Communist.

Write as you fight! Become a
worker correspondent.

IP
UNITY
CAMP

WINGDALE, N. Y.

Register Now
for

LABOR DAY
WEEK-END

at 1800 Seventh Ave.
Monument 0111

A special program
has been arranged

Gods of Lightning
a drama about

SACCO & VANZETTI

Wonder Trio
Unity Gezang Fdrein

j Directed by Kraness

ELECTION
CAMPAIGN

J. LOUIS ENGDAHL
RICHARD B. MOORE

and
JACK PERILLA

Campaign Manager

Election Debate—
A Surprise

CAMP FIRE
where our camp fire
newspaper willbe read,
and you know what
that means. Don’t miss.

CARNIVAL
and BALL

with a large orchestra
Added features are be-

being arranged

Make your reservations
NOW!

(liihpm leave llOilt St. and
Seventh Ave. on the follow-

ing day*:

WEDMiSDAV
THURSDAY I |\ >|.

FRIDA \ 0 0:30 I*. >|.

SATURDAY I P. >|.

SUNDAY O A. M.
Ily Train: Froni Lrninl Cen-
tral or 123th Street Station

paying his bills he has $2 left to
live on for two weeks. This is one
of the conditions of the “extras.”

On the job the speed-up is used
especially on the older employes,
who can’t get a job outside because
of the unemployment and "Id age.
Those workers are made to pull the
big express trunks single, where
before there were always two men
to do that.

The company has forced the men
to take life insurance. Many work-
ers who have been transferred from
the “regular” to the “extra” list
find that it is impossible to keep
up the insurance, and, in order to
make up for the low wages they go
and demand their money. Assistant
Superintendent R. R. Ripley bull-
doses those who want to get their
money, not considering the fact that
a worker cannot exist on SI.BO a
day. The workers are forged io do
that and lose money because they
only get 50 cents on the dollar.

The union is not doing anything
to improve the conditions jf the
workers. The men should begin to
understand only an industrial union
of all railroad workers will be able
to successfully fight for their in-
terest.

—A WORKER.

Recruiting Corp. Sees
Jobless Flocking In

New York.
Daily Worker:

I stop for a little talk with the
corporal on recruiting duty at 23rd
St. and 6th Ave.

“Are you getting them in,” I
asked. “No,” he answered. “Wait
let it get a little colder, then all
the 'bums’ you see walking the
streets will be flocking the recruit-
ing stations.” He smiled.

—L. S.

; USE TRICK TO CUT
: PAY IN ST. LOUIS
3
3 ¦"

1 Organization Must Be
1 Workers’ Answer
i St. Louis, Mo.

t jDaily Worker:—
> | The Century Electric has devised
>I a bright trick t. cut the workers’
> wages, low as they are. Some time
t ago the company started a savings
- scheme so the workers will be in-

r duced to save and may become cap- ;
t italists. The amount agreed to was |
i deducted from the weekly wages.
) One of the girl workers getting

r sls a week began to save $2 for a
few weeks. Then the bosses got

; busy, investigated and decided that
a the girl was saving too much and
> cut her wages $2.

i Last spring wages were cut from
s 20 to 40 per cent, but still that is
- not enough and the bosses are con-

tinuously cutting wages in one way
or another.

The only way to fight against
, wage-cuts and speed-up is to or-
* ganize in the Metal Workers’ Indus- ;
| trial Union and to put up a fight

jin an organized manner against the
wage-cutting

.
ampaign. of . the

bosses. A WORKER.

3

: TUUL CALLS ON
1 ALL WORKERS TO

COME OUT SEPT. 1
!

jDemand Passage of
Social Insurance

(Continued From Page One.)
> the workers the labor fakers of Chi-
¦ cago will stage another celebration

on Labor Day in honor of Hoover’s
f prospertiy. What other reasons
p have the workers to celebrate, while
p eight million workers are starving?

1 The main attractions at the fakers’ j
5 celebration will be motorcycle polo,

r auto push ball, etc. The principal
¦ speaker of the day will be a sky
- pilot. Rev. John W. R. Maguire of
' St. Viators College. After the re-

cent attacks by the church against
3 the Soviet Union the most proper

3 speaker at a Labor Day gathering
5 will surely be a priest. This only

1 goes to prove once more the unity
of interests between the religious
and labor fakers.

The employed and unemployed
workers of Chicago will not cele-
brate; they will demonstrate on La-
bor Day to demand work or wages,

* to demand unemployed relief. The
demonstration will be hedl at Wash-
ington Square, 930 North Clark j
Street, Monday, September 1, at 3 !

; p. m.

j Why is there an iron bound united
front between the A. F. of L. fascist

L leadership, the bosses and the “so-

s cialist?” against the Workers’ Un-

f employment Insurance Bill?
; The Workers’ Unemployment In-

surance Bill demands a minimutn
, weekly payment for all unemployed
l of not less than $25 a week. The
j first demand in this direction is

r that all war funds passed by the
boss government be turned over to

¦ an unemployed fund, to be run by
workers. The A. F. of L. backs the
boss war preparations. They want
this money to go for war and not
to the unemployed.

The Bill goes on to demand that a
levy be placed against all fortunes
of $25,000 and over, to create an
unemployed fund. This would hit
Green, Woll and the other fakers in
the A. F. of L. In their collabora-
tion with the bosses, in their scabby
activities, they have reaped fortunes
while the trillions of jobless starve.
Green, Woll & Co. want to pro-
tect the profits of the bosses at the
expense of the starvation of millions
of workers.

With masa unemployment, the
bosses are increasing their wage-

cutting campaign. Green, Woll &

Co. is pledged to do all they can
to stop strikes. The A. F. of L. is

1 pitting the unemployed against the
* employed—so the bosses can profit.
> The T. U. U. L., together with its
f fight for unemployment insurance,
t is conducting a major struggle

against wage cuts. It is mobilizing
, the workers under the slogan of “or-
¦ ganize and strike against wage¦ cuts!”

3 j There are only live days left to

f September Ist. The Workers’ Un-
i employment Insurance Bill has been i

Yellow Boss Press Lies About Western Electric
“Vacation”

Chicago, 111.
Daily Worker:— 1

Just as we were ready to go on ]

out “vacation,” I happened to read
the Chicago American, and at the 1
bottom of the editorial page column 1
I found an article concerning us i
Western Electric workers. The ]
“smart Alex” was trying to prove
that there still are 28,000 workers ]
employed in the Western. I wish i
that this writer would come down i
to the plant and convince nimsolf i
of. the lie which he puts to other
workers to read. ‘

In my department, 6334, there is <
no more, and very likely less, than ]
one-third of the regular force left ]
since the lay-off began, and this is
also effecting all other departments

in the plant, generally speaking,
because some are shut down com-
pletely.

However this is not the worst of
this editorial. After praising our
bosses for being good to us—for
giving us two weeks’ vacation with
pay, this bird looks upon our Posses
and us workers as “One Happy
Family.” In their opinion, we work-
ers in the Western Electric have
nothing to kick about. Everythirg
is just “precious.”

I hope the time comes when this
“smart Aleck” will be put alongside
of us workers, and then he and his
like will know what It is to be a

producing member of a family!
UNHAPPY MEMBER OF

THE “FAMILY.”

Even Cut Wages of Western Union Messenger
Boys

CHICAGO, 111.—I am a messen-
ger boy who has always worked for
a starvation wage. Now my wages
have been cut. Before we got $1.92
for 5 hours work and we were done
and off for home. A few days ago
the district manager called us into
his private office and told us mes-
senger boys: “You boys know every-
body is reducing wages and laying
off and now I must reduce you
boys’ wages to $1.60, starting to-
morrow. But, boys, you needn’t
think this is for long. As soon as
msiness picks up, you will receive

your old salary.”
He also told us that the entire

working forces cf Western Union
are getting a wage-cut and that it
is not so bad when we know that
wr are not the only ones getting
our wages cut. He told us that if
he heanf any "f us kick about the
wage-cut he would fire us all.

I, for ow, am not fooled by the
manager’s promises. I know that
once he has put the steal over on
us we will get no increases to our
former salaries.

A MESSENGER BOY.

300 Laid Off At Hurley Machine—Wages Cut
Chicago, 111.

The army of 400,000 unem-
ployed workers who are walking
the streets of Chicago was
swelled by another 300 fired out [
from the Hr'’ey Machine Plant |
just four or five weeks ago.

CUTS OF WAGES.
At the same time as these lay-

off! were taking place, our depart-
ment, the drill press, received a ;
cut of 10 per cent. 1

The foundry had four wage-
ents—-direct wage-cuts. There are
several methods of cutting wages,
and our shop practices them all.

1 The workers have never got
through on time—ls, 30 end 43
minutes of overtime has become
a usual thing here lately. For
this, of course, nobody gets any
pay.

BY A WORKER FROM
1 . THE SHOP.

CAMP WOCOLONA
Monroe, N. Y.

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW FOR

Labor Day Weekend
$13.50 for Three Full Days

YXO iu:m:u\ ations kor i.ess than thrice days*

Interesting Program :

Proletarian Dancers lnternational Costume Dance
RICHARD B. MOORE < oinmtinl.f Canitldnte for After- Inry-Cenrrnl

will speak for the Election Campaign

CAMP WILL BE OPEN TILL SEPTEMBER ISTH
Weekly Kate for TUUL Members sl7

N. Y. OFFICE; 10 E. 17th Street; Phone: Gramercy 1013
Monroe, New York: Phone : Monroe 89.

10 P. C. Wage Cut in Ansonia, Conn. Plant
New Haven, Conn.

D«ar Editor,
Daily Worker: Please have this

article published which I’ve found
in the New Haven Times. This is
only one of a several places where
wages are being cut in the state of
Connecticut.

“ANSONIA, Conn., Aug. 18.
Operatives at the Ansonia Manu-
facturing company owned by
Charles H- Jockmus and located on

the west side of the city, received
official notice today from Leslie H.
Jockmus, manager of the plant,
that a 10 per cent reduction of
wages of all employes would he put
into effect immediately.

“Up until about six weeks ago,
the Ansonia Manufacturing com-
pany, which employs several hun-
dred hands, was operating 55 hours
weekly but lately has been running
on part time.” —H. S.

I THE

GREAT
PYATILETKA

(Five-Year-Plan)

TOUR
(o the

U.S.S.R.
Many are the feat-
ures of the great Five-
Year-Plan-Tour which
the World Tourists is
organizing, i n con-
junction with the In-
tourist of Moscow.
In the first place, this will
he a tour, not only for
pleasure, for thrills, for
coming in contact with
new people and new en-
vironments, hut also for

Study
The whole world is talking
about the 5-Year Plan. It
is now an established fact
that the Plan is one of the
greatest human achieve-
ments, transforming a
sixth of the earth into a
powerful industrial center
on a socialist basis. From

Everywhere
From all countries of the
globe people are going to
see the new order that is
coming into being. How-
ever, few tourist groups
ever received the opport-
unity that will be accorded
the 5-Year-Plan-Tour or-
ganized by the WORLD
TOURISTS, in conjunction
with the INTOURIST of
Moscow.

Lectures
Visits to collective farms,
and tractor plants, and
textile factories, and pris-
ons. and new workers’
settlements and former
palaces, etc., will be ac-
companied tvith informa-
tive lectures, or with ma-
terials giving facts and
figures, pointing out the
achievements as well as
the shortcomings.

Celebration
In Moscow the group will
stay during the November
celebrations and will be

| able to witness the march
of the Red Army and of
hundreds of thousands of
Soviet workers on

Red Square
The tourists will get a
taste of the great. Soviet
hinterland by making a
flying trip from Moscow-
to Rostov-on-the-Don, one
of the most famous cities
in the Northern *

Caucasus
There the Seimashstroi,
the greatest plant in the
world for the production
of agricultural implements
will be visited, as well as
grain factories and collec-
tive farms, around Rostov
and

Kiev
where the group will stop
after a trip across the
UKRAINE.

Sailing

Oct. 15-'Mauretania’
and Oct. 25-'Europa'

Prices
are Particularly Attractive.

20 DAYS’ STAY IN
THE SOVIET UNION
which means seven weeks from
New York to New York in care
of the WORLD TOURISTS,
(including passage, hotels,

meals, visas)

only $347
TEN DAYS’ STAY IN
THE SOVIET UNION
(five weeks in rare of WORLD
TOURISTS, including same)

only $287 •

Visas for longer stays in the
Soviet Union Extended. ,

Write or telephone or enllt

World Tourists
175 Fifth Ave., N. Y.
Telephone: Algonquin 6656.

<Ntetimnlil|i Ticket* to nil pnrt*
of the world |
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THE GROWING TERROR IN
CHICAGO

By A. VERBLIN.

•NRAGED at the success ot the National Un-
“ employment Convention held at Chicago on

July 5, the Chicago bosses passed the word on
to their trusty tools, the police and the judges,
and immediately the reign of tenor raging

against the ciass conscious workers was inten

sified. The attempts to prevent the convention
failed miserably. Upon their entry into Chi-
cago the delegates were intimidated and ha-
rassed but they refused to be bullied. They
were viciously attacked when they participated
in the unemployment demonstration held on the
day before the convention. But when the con-
vention opened, over twelve hundred militant
proletarians, white and Negro, were present
and into the teeth of the masters they hurled
the challenge of “Work or Wages’’ and “Un-
employment Insurance.”

Almost immediately upon the termination of
the convention the determination of the bosses

to intensify the terror became obvious. Three
delegates to the convention were arrested and
charged with disorderly conduct. The real
charge, as was indicated by the notation of
the police officers on the arrest slip, was that

*the prisoners were "delegates to a Communist
Convention.” The very honorable judge Inl-
ander, zealous in his duties of protecting the
Interests of the bosses, gave the delegates the
maximum penalty of three months and five
days in the work house.

Prisoners Held Incommunicado.
In this case a tactic was adopted which the

police and judges hoped would make it easy
for them to railroad all class conscious worker!
to jail. The police refused to book the arrest-

ed comrades until the morning of the trial.
The prisoners were not permitted to commu-
nicate with the International Labor Defense
so that their whereabouts could not be ascer-
tained. When the attorneys of the I.L.D. call-
ed at the police stations where the delegates
were held prisoners, they were informed that
no such parties were there. At the time of
the trial the honorable judge, “disregarding”
the duty imposed upon him by bourgeois law,
of explaining to the accused that they were
entitled to a trial by jury, proceeded to try
the cases himself and upon the statement .of
the police officers that they were delegates
to the unemployment convention, gave them
the maximum penalty.

Negro Workers Viciously Attacked.
Most of the "fury of the capitalist tools

is concentrated on the Negro workers, the
large representation of colored workers at the
unemployment convention showed the bosses to
what extent the movement for social insur-
ance and for work or wages penetrated into
the ranks of the colored workers. Because of
the unbearable conditions under which they are
compelled to exist, because of the indescribable
misery which is their lot, the colored workers,
mote so than the white workers, are coming
to realize the absolute necessity for organiza-
tion and struggle against the capitalist system.

In Chicago, the councils of the unemployed
amongst the Negro workers are the most ac-
tive and militant. The outdoor meetings of the
Communist Party held in the Negro district

] of Chicago, were exceedingly well attended.
I The police, therefore, were determined to
j freighten the Negro workers away. They broke

; up the Communist Party meeting at a corner
I where various kinds of meetings were held

I for many years The Party speakers were ar-
' rested. But the meetings continued. The Ne-
| gro workers were not to be so easily freighten-
| ed. Some of the police officers got a taste of

; their own medicine when they were knocked
down and trampled upon by the Negro work-
ers. More arrests followed. The judges ob-
ligingly did the bidding of their masters. Many
cha’ges were placed against the speakers. High
bail was demanded. Comrade Romania Fergu-
son was fined heavily. A Negro worker who
was too sick to move when told to do so by
the police gangsters was compelled to serve
forty days in jail by the vicious Judge Fetzes,
whose connections with the Chicago under-
world are well known.

Police Pretext of Race Riots.
As usual, the judge who plays a most im-

portant role in the terror against the workers
is the notorious and cheap publicity hound,

i Judge Lyle. All the cruelty, r.ll the inhuman-
ity, all the viciousness and bestiality of the
capitalist system is embodied in him. When
he sees a class conscious worker arrayed be-
fo-e him, he licks his dirty chops With the
anticipated satisfaction of the cannibal leading
his human victim to the slaughter. When
only one charge is filed against any class
conscious worker he instructs the state's at-
torney to file two or three more; he mul-
tiplies the amount of the bail manifold. Keen
was his satisfaction when he held Comrade
Hollman over to the grand jury for sedition
and placed him under §7,500 bail. When a
worker who came to listen to the trial of'those
arrested at a street meeting was a little too
slow in obeying the order of Lyle’s bailiff to
sit down he was yanked before Lyle who in-
structed the police officers to arrest him and
handle the worker in a proper manner. The
worker was beaten into unconsciousness.

New Chief Intensifies Terror.
It is interesting to pote that this terror ex-

ists in the regime of the new chieF of police,
Alcock. The Civil Liberties Committee of Chi-
cago, in the servile manner characteristic of all
liberals attributed the terror to the individuals
at the head of the police department and not
to the class whose tools these individuals are.
To the Civil Liberties Committee it was the
malevolent Chief of Police Russell and the bad
Djetective Stege who were the cause of the
arrests and the brutal beatings. The chair-
man of the Committee, Arthur Fisher, was
gullible enough to believe the new chief of
police when he promised to reverse Stege's
policy as far as the Communists were con
cerned. That reversal consisted in intensify-
ing the terror.

The simplest worker understands the substi-
tution of one capitalist tool for another can
bring no favorable results to the working class.
The intensification of the capitalist crisis will
strengthen the terror. The bosses and their
tools will listen not to the sweet voices of
reason and constitutional liberties, but to the
demands of the organized working class.

U.S.S.R. Commands Respect of
Chicago Boss Press

Comrade Sailor, in the following article
stresses certain tendencies, which recently hare
been more marked, for recognition of the
Soviet Union. These views are now propa-
gated more aggressively because of the econ-
omic crisis and the steady fall in America’s
foreign trade.

However, the other side of the picture, which
does not stand out with sufficient clearness
and sharpness in Comrade Sailor’s article,
must be stressed. This is the preparations
which are aggressively being made fo> the
crushing of the Soviet Union and the turning

of Us vast territory into a colony or semi-

colon]/ for exploitation by the imperialists.
These two tendencies, one for recognition, the
other for war, exist within the bourgeoisie.
In a period, uj c, is,s the slieyyie ueiween them
sharpens. Today ike most dominant tendency
ill the United Slatts is not /or recognition, Oct

for war. He fight for recognition of the
Soviet Union but even more aggressively tor
its , defense. —(Editor)

* * *

By MARTIN SAILOR.

THE success of the I'ive Year Plan ol the
* Soviet Union is showing results not only
in the U.S.S.R. but also in the United States.
Alongside of the vicious lies which continue to

be printed by the capitalist press in Chicago,
appear signs of a change in tune. Only a
few weeks ago the Chicago American printed
a serial story by a czarist colonel, Si gov. il-
lustrated with faked photographs of "Bolshe-
vik atrocities.’

One of the pictures portrayed •>
' Bolshevik

gloating over a killed priest, who was mur-
dered merely tor praying.'’ Another depicted
a group of pcoph. mg ••

.>. 'ovn for heir
religious beliefs,” etc.* Some of these photo-

graphs are now appearing in the <i
Soviet Union with the originals from nich
they were laked.

The “innocent Russian priest,” for instance,
happeny to be a military spy who was shot by
an Austro-Hungarian firing squad after being
court-martialed during the war. The “gloat-
ing bolshevik” happens to be Long, <be offi-

j cial hangman of Austro-Hungary during the
world war. The figures of the Austrian mili-
tary officers were cut away from the original
photograph in order not to show the origin of
the photograph. (See pictures 1 and 2.)

The group of “innocent Chiistians” in an-
o.her faked photograph happen to be Serbians

who fired upon a military train of the Aus-
trians during the war. They were rounded up

by the Austrians and shot. The scene is de-
scribed as a “massacre of Christians by the
Bolsheviks.”

Change of Tunc.
An ! yet, the sum. Chicago Evening Amer-

i lean which printed these atrocious lies and
pictures now comes out with an editorial in
favor of accepting “Moscow gold." The suc-
cess of the Five Year Flan lias its effect even
upon the slimy liars of tiiis sheet.

In an editora) und" the head: "Red Gold
As Good As Any,” the paper says very

i frankly:
”, . . Much as wc Americans dislike the

Communists. »e have no prejudice against
Communist muney.”

The editorial urges the capitalists to keep
: on selling to ,h«> Soviets, because "some of

our workmen need work and are not particu-
lar -i Imu t who gives it to them.

‘.Villi work even though Communism pays
o; it they are not likely lo think much of
'o' - a.-on. Without work, they might, and

you co H’l hardly blame I hem.” philosophizes
the He:::vt sheet. The editorial writer does
not want !o admit that the workers are think-
ing of Communism nowadays cithc **»•

cause the Soviet Union is the only country
where there i- more a oik limn i, .-a, i.o

and are even able lo supply th-• ' • . an
j workers with work, while the capitalist coun-

HJIpARS
A $600,000,000 Budget For

New York
By I. AMTER.

Prisoner No. 52351.
(Communist Candidate 23rd Congressional

District, Bronx.)

THE Board of Estimate has announced a
* budget for New York City for the coming
fiscal year amounting to more than SOOO,-
000,000.

The budget provides for increases of per-
sonnel and salaries in the courts, district at-
torneys’ and sheriffs’ offices. The workers
and their families may starve, but Tammany
increases the opportunity for graft. Tam-
many needs more police, courts and district
attorneys to send more workers to jail. At
the same time some 10,000 workers stormed
the City Free Employment Bureau in search
of a job. Many of the applicants had been out
of work for six months to two years. Only
320 jobs of a temporary character were as-
signed.

The State Industrial Commissioner an-
nounced a drop of 4 per cent in employment
during July. Work in New York State is at
the lowest level in many years. What has
Governor Roosevelt done about it? What has
Jimmy Walker done about it? What has the
republican party done about it?

Nothing! Nor do they intend to do any-
thing.

The city budget contains no item for unem-
ployment relief, although there are at least
800,000 unemployed in New York City and
more than 1.C0P.000 in the state.

Walker’s Antics.
Walker, was ready to throw the unemployed

delegation out of the meeting, of the Board of
Estimate, which was held just after the March
6th demonstration, because they demanded im-
mediate unemployment relief. Tammany could
do nothing for the army of unemployed—al-
though it easily found funds to raise the salary
of Walker and some other leading officials
an 1 later of some city employees. Walker’s
salary is now $40,000 a year.

Mr. Baldwin, sole republican member of the
Board of Aldermen, proposed nothing for the
unemployed. The state legislature' did nothing.

tries can not provide any work even for their
own workers.

The most vicious attacks against the Soviet
Union usually appear first in the Chicago
Tribune. This paper maintains a special lie
factory in Riga, with an expert liar, Donald
Day, at the head. The most ridiculous lies
Were printed in this paper, as for instance a
story at the beginning of the revolution to
the effect that the Bolsheviks were favoring
the czar’s son, Alexis, as,the next czar of
Russia, etc. This paper was always scream-
ing bloody murder whenever the Soviet Union
was mentioned.

And now, even this paper changed its tune.
In an editorial entitled "The United States
and Russia” the paper says: “The Ru's'ans
ask for better trade relations. Proof of good
faith is the only basis for lha ! "li I ?'* : - An*

trine is schematized bad faith. Individual
Americans have taken a chance. It nicy uy
fairly safe one as the Russian need is great.

There is no guaranty when the need disap-
pears. There would be reciprocal advantages
in an extensive penetration of Russian mar-
kets by American industry, but no assurance
is offered for any diplomatic arrangements
which might promote the trade” . . .

With the growth ot' the economic crisis and
the revolutionary movement in this country,
with the realization that the wide masses of
workers are beginning to penetrate the thick
walls of lies put up by tile capitalist press

against the Soviet Union, and espemally - ith
the success of the Five Year Plan the cnj'i.nl-
isl press is forced to beat a retreat.

“An Unbearable Stench Around the League of Nations’ Headquarters.” hyjmjrck.

—Geneva Health Officer
• »

ijp .

v •

The Overthrow ot Wall Street
in Peru

By HARRISON GEORGE.

KpENTLEMEN, I am disposed to bow before
'* any decision of armed forces!” Thus

spoke, not Zarathusa, but a chap whom Wall
Street thought was president of Peru a few
hours before, Augusto B. Leguia.

And, O, what a fall there was, my country-
men! For Leguia, known in South America
as “the Napoleon of America,” had seemed to

be seated in reinforced concrete on the backs
of the Peruvian people since July 4, 1919,
when, by a military coup d’etat, he seized pow-

er as a personal dictator, ruling in the name
of American imperialism with the blackest
reaction possible to imagine.

His seizure of power was “legalized” by what
passes for “Congress,” and he was ‘re-elected’
twice, once in 1924, again in August, 1929.
But now, as these lines are written, he has
fled for safety on a warship and the United
Press says “his destination is unknown.”

Forces Behind Revolt.
It is clear that, as in the case of Bolivia,

his overthrow is due to two forces: First, the
hatred among the brutally exploited and op-
pressed masses of workers and peasants (the
latter mainly Indians) and second, the maneu-

of British imperialism which, utilizing
this popular anger at the dictator, managed
to gain control of the only force on which such
dictatorship depends—the military

.

Thus it must be understood that the pres-
ent revolt settles nothing except the fact that
American imperialism is struck another seri-
ous blow directly after that which removed
Bolivia from its unqualified control, except the
fact that British imperialism is “hitting below
the belt” of the Monroe Doctrine and a con-
tinuance of this will precipitate quicker the
inevitable inter-imperialist war. These masses
of Peru have gained nothing but the confirma-
tion that Leguia was not permanent and that
tyrants can be overthrown—not altogether a
negative result, but far from satisfactory.

Briefly, let us see the c’ aracter of Peru.
533,916 square miles, population, 6,000,000;
rich in minerals, producing 96 per cent of the
world’s vanadium; Guggenheim has the grip
on the great Cerro de Pasco copper mines;

The Hoover-Wall Street government did
nothing.

“Socialists” Serving as Tools for the
Capitalists.

The “socialist” party, which had confidence
in Hoover, now advocates unemployment insur-
ance to be paid by the workers and bosses,
with the bosses controlling. The “socialist”
party will make hio fight, but knows that the
workers are Hungry, that they are looking to
the Communist Party in their struggle, and
therefore the “socialist” party, as a goo! tool
of the capitalists, is trying to keen the work-
ers from following the Communists.

The Communist Party demands unemploy-
ment insurance through the Workc's’ Social
Insurance Bill, at the expense of the bosses
and administered by the workers, the rel'V
to amount to $25 a week and $5 for each de
pendent. This can and will be ob'»'n»d o- 1-
by a fight for it. The Communist Party calls
on the workers to mobilize for its support an
to rally around the Communist candid?' e;

This fight must, however, not be confined to
the elections. The workers must organize,
mobilize an! demonstrate under the demand
of wo”k or wages—unemployment insurance.

A 5300.00n.000 budget-- more money for the
grp ft’-3 but not a penny to the unemployed.
This is a slap in the face of the entire work-
ing class in New York City and State who
face a fall and winter of hunger, evictions
wage cuts. This budget will provide iobs for
more grafters like Vitale. Moskowifz, Doyle.
r olley and Ewald, who use their paid office?

‘to build up bank accounts obtained through
on- ’•option.

Wor!:e"s! PuiooVt the Communist Party!
Vn> C r ”"?«t in the coming elections!
fWritten in Hart's Island Penitentiary.'

Demand Ihe release of Kos-
(pi 'liner Antler and Kay-
m ind, in prison fin fi«h*»nu
I'm unemployment intuitu nee.

rich in silver, lead and petroleum; produces
sugar, cotton and alpaca wool.

An Oppressed Nation.
Only two per cent of the people are “white”

(Spanish), over 50 per cent are full-blood In-
dians, descendants of the Incas, and 40 per
cent more are part Indian. Yet the Indians
are brutally, barbarously oppressed and ex-
ploited, kicked about like dogs and are clearly
an oppressed nation under the savage heel of
foreign oppressors, fully entitled to self-de-
termination.

Leguia took power with Wall Street's in-
vasion of Latin America following the world
war, and since then American investments have
grown to exceed all other imperialisms. The
customs, the Reserve Bank, the navy and
education are administered—or were until yes-
terday—by Americans.

Two American naval officers, “resigned”
from the U. S. Navy to take charge of Peru’s
navy and aviation, w'cre captured by the re-
belling troops while trying to aid Leguia by
dropping leaflets to the troops. The insidious
Kemmerer Commission, the auditors of Amer-
ican imperialism in all parts of the world,

has been keeping Leguia’s books since 1926.

Religion and Fascism.
Leguia, as Wall Street’s lackey, built his

power on black reaction. The catholic church
is the government religion, and Peru broke
With Mexico when that country fell out with
the church. Leguia imported fascist black
shirts from Italy to build up a force of strike
breakers and assassins of the workers. The
army, which has revolted, was under control
of a French mission—take notice. The police
were ruled by a Spanish mission. The British
run the postal business, telegraphs and 80 per
cent of the railways. The Indian inhabitants
do the work and get the kicks. But American
imperialism had, until yesterday, the dominant
power.

Leguia, to give Wall St. investments room,
started enormous “improvements” in 31 cities,
light, power, paving, sewage, street cars, any-
thing which, however nice, was set down in
the midst of desperate mass poverty to fur
nish dividends for New York bankers and not
to build colonial manufacturing industry.

Only last month Leguia granted a concession

of 100,000 square miles to ’’ankee capitalists
headed by W. R. Davis, for “railway and col-
onization” in Eastern Peru, but it is admitted
that ‘great petroleum fields are in the area.”

Rule of Blood and Plunder.
Repeatedly the workers of the cities and in

the mines have struck, only to be shot down
by the savage mercenaries of Leguia com
manded by American officers. Year after
year the workers have fought, trying to form
class struggle trade unions, unable yet to

form but the beginnings of a Communist
Party.

Terrorist Government.
Against them Leguia threw every weapon

of murder anJ darkness. Torture, assassina-
tion, imprisonment, exile, were their portion.
Joined with vile demagogy, which inspired the
founding of “mutual aid societies” as a counter
organization against revolutionary unions. In
1928, shortly before .loover visited Peru,
hailed by Leguia and his cohorts as their best
friend, Leguia officially announcing that he
regarded the Monroe Doctrine as the “charter
of liberty” for Latin America, Leguia decreed
an outrageous "law.”

According to this “law,” anyone who “prop-
agates ideas against the social older and the
established policy of the republic, or who tries
to change them”—was subject to 25 years in
prison. There was, besides, a “law” which
compelled the poor to work without pay what
ever on public works, and practically all laboi
was and remains forced labor, though of course
Matthew Woll will not demand that Peruvian
copper be barred from the U. S. A.

American Press Lies.
One thing all workers should note: that the

capitalist press, which hau been filled with
praise for Leguia, which has lied cndlesslv
about how he was “loved” by the people, kept
up lying till the last minute. The N. Y. Times
on Monday morning had an Associated Press
di‘"'*tch headed: ‘Peru Curbs Revolt; Lecuia

I at Ktices
” wilh a fairy tale beginning: “Limt.

———¦ - By JORGE -

England Accuses England
This would be surprising, without you know

the ins and outs of imperialist politics. We
are moved to remark it because of the head-
line in a capitalist paper: “Palestine Riots Put
Up to Britain in League Report,” and the next
headline adds: “Geneva Mandates Commission
Finds Negligence Led to Outbreaks Fatal to
200.” This is downright sad; with Great 9i4-
tain bossing the Leogue, the League accuse#
Britain. But of what? There’s the rub. It
charges that Britain was not severe enough,

didn’t shoot enough Arabs, was too much in-
clined to be “sentimental” and let the Arabs
run their own country. By this means, the
British “labor1 ’ government is given orders
never to let Arabs go unshot any more. Now
it can say: “We sorta hate to massacre you
buggers, but the League of Nations (Ha, ha,
that’s us!) said we didn’t do enough last year,
so come on and choose your place of burial.”

* * *

Recommended for Promotion
An old regular of the Tammany cops, after

many years diligently cracking heads and col-
lecting “fees” for his captains, w'as retired on
a pension of §1,250 per year. From force of
habit he still persists in spending about that
on firewater, much to the annoyance of his
wife, who goes to court and gets an order that
he pay SI,OOO of it to her. The old war horse
feels miffed, and going home takes down the
familiar Colts which had served to knock off
many a picket, and calmly shoots his wife,
remarking: “This will be a good lesson to them
damned judges'.” He knew where to go to be
safe against harm befalling him for a little
thing like murder, too. As soon as he killed
his wife he went to the neighbors and said:
‘‘Sure, I been after killin’ me wife and I want
to surrender to th’ police.”

* * *

Always a New Gag.
Somewhere Lenin wrote to the effect that

if the capitalists ruled with forthright fore#
and made no bones about it, the working class
would get wise quicker and make an end of
them. That’s why you need the Daily Worker
to uncover all the thousand and one lies and
tricks the capitalists use to cover up their
tracks, to make the masses think that the gov-
ernment is “above classes” and that while
some capitalists are bad, others are “pretty
fine fellows” and will rescue the workers from
the others who are had and inconsiderate of
workers’ rights. We are reminded of this at
reading in a paper published in Spanish in
Chicago, particularly for Mexicans, a dispatch
dated from Washington, in which it is stated
that Ambassador Dwight Morrow, “has broken
definitely with J. P. Morgan & Co.” over the
question of the debt Mexico owes the Morgan
banks. This paper, which calls itself “Mex-
ico,” is the only one we have seen -which puts
out this astounding rubbish. But why does
it do so? To make the Mexicans, here and
in Mexico, look to Morrow, who it says is
terribly angry with Morgan at the “injustice”
done Mexico, as their saviour from that had
Morgan. By this means, and with an agree-
ment between Morgan and Morrow, Morgan
demands twice as much as he knows the Mex-
icans can pay, Morrow comes in as a “de-
fender” of Mexico proposing a compromise,
and the boot-lickers of the Mexican govern-
ment can “point with pride” to the fact that
they “got off easy” by “defying the imperial-
ists” to make them pay so much, and that
Morrow, their “good friend,” should he ven-
erated by the Mexican people. Mexicans have
stomachs which can handle the strongest chile,
but how they can swallow this is beyond us.

* . *

£O, This Is Paris!
A dispatch from Paris last week told of the

Russian Czarist white guards mobilizing for a
new war on the Soviet Union, with 100,000
monarchist troops. The chiefs met in the
house of General Miller, who takes the place
of the vanished Koutiepoff, and laid their
plans, which they say need only finances to
carry out for an armed invasion of Soviet soil
in attempt to overthrow the Soviet government
and reestablish czardoni. They expect to get
the money, they say, from Sir Henry De-
terding, British oil imperialist, giving him a
mortgage on Soviet oil fields at Baku. They
also mention that until now the chance wasn’t
so good because there wasn't unity enough
among the imperialist powers on the matter.

.Evidently they count on the help of the United
States. But what rather tickles us is the
funny story credited to a General Stovog,
who, they are told, came all the way to Paris
from the Far East. This bird said that “at
Vladivostok, more than ten thousand mutinous
soldiers and sailors have for months been hold-
ing out against loyal Red Army troops sent
against them.” This looks like Vladivostok is
in the hands of the White Guards, hut probably
it knows nothing about it. We can well be-
lieve that the Czarists are arming for invasion
of the Soviet Union, with imperialist aid. but
this yarn about Vladivostok only reminds us
that half or more of the white guards in the
Far East are dope fiends.

Aug. 24 (A.P ).—Complete order ruled in the
Peruvian capital today,” and so on.

And never in years has the capitalist press
said one word of the fascist terror and bloody
oppression inflicted on the Peruvian masses by

Leguia. But, 10, before the “Times” story
•t-ould be read, the Monday evening papers had
to admit: “Riots in Peru as President Flees
in Ship,” and accounts of "political prisoners
at Central Prison” hearing of the revolt and
“demanding to be freed,” while the decade
long fury of the workers broke loose in hline
storm.

Unfortunately, because of a lack of a real an<
mass Communist Party, the anger of th«
masses was directed solely at the dictatorshi)

which was overthrown, forgetful that onlj

j their own government of workers and peasant:
; can guarantee them freedom from new tyr

•inny, which unquestionably is taking powci

Tor British imperialism in the shape of •h«
I Military Dictatorship.
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